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NOVEMBER 14 1900THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8
SIMPSONxxsooooo#- :ooe xsooooosxkxxLearie Boyd, formerly of Brampton, who 

bare token np their reeldence here. ■ 
team will have an overplus of that young 
players. In the persona of Hoy 'lTlvett, 
Milton Lepard, George Smith and Wally 
Gamble. '

OOMPANV,
LIMITEDTo theTrade YORK COUKIY AID SUBURBS THEThe

$ ■1
Nov. 14th. Taken 

Morn 
Noon 
and 

Nlâht 
Cures 
All Ills.

i! An Event in Overcoats
We Sell Thursday at $5 Over- 

, coats that were $7 to $10.

TWEReturning Officer Crosby Declared 
Mr. W. F. Maclean Elected 

by 642 Majority

A Good Horse Story.
A grey mare, with a military ear end a 

penchent for the beat of a drum, hrowaed 
on the Humber data In the Township of 
Vaughan. Daisy, as she was named, need 
to carry the man with the ermlne-llned 
cloak and the three-cornered hat on the 
12th of July at Woodbrtdge. At the sound 
of the life her feet began t® prance, and 
no more noble figure walked In the proclé
sion than the beast which Invariably head
ed It.

The home of N. Clarke Wallace, grand 
sovereign of British North America, was a 
place at which ahe always stopped, for it 
was here that the man with the red cloak 

of the Church Missionary Society In Eng-1 doffed Ua hat and lt was Acre that Daisy
land addressed the ladles of St. Joan’s Wo- received dne recognition oft her day’s ser- deace at Unlonvtlle yesterday, and de- 
man’s Auxiliary this afternoon.
Etches has many curios with her, and will 
address the congregation of St. John's 
Church to-morrow night. In company wittt 
Miss Trent, a Canadian missionary to 
Japan. ~

Pacific Lodge. A.O.E.W., last night spent 
an enjoyable evening In the lodge- rooms, 
in company with visiting brethren from 
city lodges.

The snowstorm to-day gave the Suburban 
Railway Company as much trouble as is 
usually experienced in very heavy storms.

The Executive Committee met to-night, 
with R. Armstrong In the chair. Mr. II 
C. Going, town solicitor, forwarded » re
port In. reference Ito the complaint of Mr.
W. E. Raney that the Suburban Railway ,bc 
Company are not running cere over tbeir et0 
Evelyn Crescent branch. The solicitor Is 
of the opinion that by giving the company 
notice to run the care, they will forfeit all 
right to their franchise on streets south ot 
Dundas-street Should they neglect to give 
the service after being notified. He also 
suggests legal action to compel tbe com
pany to pay mileage. The council will 
meet to-morrow night, when the matter 

Montreal, Nov. IS.—(Special.)—The half- will be fully discussed, 
yearly statement ot tbe Bank of Montreal, H
isaued to-day, which show, the resxlts of We$t(m_ Nov. High School
the business done by the bank from April Board met last night and accepted the re- 
30 to Oct. 81, is a very gratifying one to | signalions of T. E. E-Mott, principal, and
review and la evidence that thP tld» «r ! “• H. Leighton. For the past few yearsreview, and is evidence tnat the tide of the attendance at the high scHooi has
Canadian prosperity Is not yet on the | been diminishing, which Is largely account- 
wane. Until last year, 1893 had been the ed for by the fact that the school has 
h,,h Q - ! only two teachers, and the Department or
high water mark of the bank s earnings for Education proliil'JtP schools with two tea?n-
the summer half year, but last year these I ers from teaching the fifth form. On this 
were exceeded by $23,151, and this yeaf i account children requiring a full sonrse

either go to Toronto Junction on entering 
high school work, of else go there to take 
fifth class subjects. T^he department al
lows one teacher for every HD pupils, but 

t _ . . . . at oresent there are only Shout 22 children
half-years since, and including 1893, are at j ln attendance, or hardly sufficient to keep 
follows: Net earnings half years to Oct 31: one engaged. The Income of the school.
1893 .................... #........................... *635 010 (too, Is largely diminished by the lose in

•64*826 attendance, and the i>onrd has been ob'tg- ; passed ovet.
OOîLlfto ed to ask th-* council fir $700. where m —
AIM* V*,, former years $400 was asked. The V\x rate
fioo 040 ' in the village Is abnormally high this year,
620*118 :,nd the citizens generally are clamoring
fjis'itvi for reductions In all departments. The

* board will advertise for new teachers.
whose services will commence at the be
ginning of the year.

The Public Library Board will meet to
morrow night to make selections from 
books sent on approval.

Mrs. O’Donnell of Los Angeles, Cal., is 
renewing old acquaintances here.

An Attempt Being Made to Force the 
Suburban to Run Cars on Evelyn 

Crescent Branch.
Cardinal if

8is one of the most popu
lar colors at present. We 
have just received a ship
ment of French Flannels 
in this

IAT UNIONVILIE YESTERDAY.SHAKE UP IN WESTON HIGH SCHOOL t
* A stock sorting in these good coats coming just when 

winter makes it% real appearance is a fortunate coinci
dence that will make the sale of extra importance. Nearly 
half a hundred men will be immensely pleased on Thurs

day by this particularly low-priced 
offer :

L\v

I 8Both Portion Were Represented— 
39 Ballot» Were Rejected and 

80 Were Spoiled.
County Coa.tablee Balte a HI* Baal 

of Swar la Bast Toronli 
After the Thieves.

0% m•Now

»Popular Color. HcroschiMr. H. P. Crosby, returning officer for 
the Beet Riding of York In the late elec
tion, made his official count at his reel. lx &Toronto Junction," Nov. 13.—Miss Etches

•Jag'S
UCCRBY.SI’^*' V

M StPILLING LETTER 
ORDERS A SPECIALTY. .)is

-4 48 only Men’s Heavy Winter Over-] 
coats, navy blue and black beaver,

N| and a few grey and brown naps,
V single and double-breasted style,

sizes 34-44, the balance of some I 
broken lines that were 7.00, 8.50 
and 10.00. your choice Thursday..]

Men’s All-Wool Navy Blue Beaver 
s Overcoats, winter weight, silk vel- 
J vet collar, deep facings, good far- 
! mer’s satin linings and mohair
■ sleeve linings, sizes 34 - 44, spe-| !•

Every Inch ot Woodbrtdge wasMiss dared W. F. Maclean duly elected over 
Mr. Rowell by a majority of 642.

Those present were: W. F. Sumuier- 
bayes. hi the Interests of Mr. Rowell, ana 
T. Williamson, for Ma-, Maclean, D. Me 
Cafferty clerk for the returning ofdcer, and 
R. Corson editor of The Markham Econom-

s
l

- vices.
known to her; but, in an evil moment, her 
Owner sold her, and of late yearg she bus 
been playing a more humble role in a To
ronto Junction livery.

It so happened that Mr .Archibald Camp
bell and his Grit friends hired Daisy, and 
hitched her np with 
the evening when all Woodbridge was to 
ring with the eloquence and political wis
dom of the Toronto Junction Quartet. 
Daisy behaved herself with the utmost 
decorum, until the meeting closed, and 
even then she displayed a willingness to 
Jog homewards, late as the night had 
grown, until she reached the home of the 
grand sovereign, and here recollections of 

(■^coming back to her again .she 
ppS; and all the persuading powers 

of the lash and the equine philosophy of 
the quartet could not induce her to go past 
the gate.

“Give me the whip," suggested Jim De
vins, who knew something about horses. 
But a few strokes on tha epidermis of the 
knowing bea§t were a sufficient guarantee 
to that gentleman that she was not to be 
urged forward by this means.

••Seems as tho she wanted to go in there,” 
remarked A. B. Rice, who was not longing 
to follow the mare to her new destination.

“We had better get another horse,” spoke 
up A. J. Anderson. When every effort to 
urge the beast onward had failed, and a 
cold shrug of Archie Campbell’s heavy over
coat silently acquiesced in this motion,for lt 
was early morning; and there were twelve 
miles to go, silence reigned, and in a few 
short moments Daisy was again at home 
on the banks of the Humber, and the To-

John Macdonald & Co. 8j Corby, Belleville,
Sole Agent for Canada.

Sold by All Dealers.
136 . .. 3

5.
» ■V Mother AttWellington sad Front Ste. Boat,

TORONTO. ■'
«

gbay horse upon
I—SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.— XXXXXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxx ! In a fire Wl

I?, o’clock last i 
iJ!" John Hayma 

Clarence Hay 
jf ; lost bis life, 
B mother, wee 

attempt to re 
About 6 o’eh 

children, Clan 
room, while al 
In the kltchei 
high chair al 
sister, who it 
about the ro< 
been there al 
cldentally pal 
dragging a Mg 
fell Into her 
ploded, the 
clothes. In a 
were ablase. 
the room, and

Mother'
The latter 1 

clutched at he 
to extinguish 
own clothes 
mediately she 
no thought o 
child, and wo 
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an endeavor 
were fast bt

ëÔ ?;■2 ■Ia I■ AML SKMJCWTà.If yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 

horses snd wag- 
call and tee ns.

Money 

Money
We will advance you 

MoneV *»y amount p from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Mon ev 

Money can be paid in full
J st snv time or in six

_ or twelve monthly pay-Money mems to suit borrower.
We have an entirely 

- r new plan of lending.
Money Call and get our terms.

\v»
Shows That the Business of the Past 

Half Year Has Been Larger 
Than Ever.

..85 60 1

.. 75 63 Evkry Night 
This Wbkk

MATINEES TO DAY AND SATURDAY 
Joseph Brooks and Ben Stern present

GRAND S^Sil95 59 cial.........45 45
50 71
47 85 Blanche Walsh Bargain in Boys’ Reefers47 » 74

In the Imperial Spectacle444 466A COMPARISON OF THE EARNINGS. Majority for Rowell, 22. MORE THAN QUEEN These warm coats, worth up to 4’5°> wl* be caierty 
picked up by wise mothers on Thursday at 2.49. ^

For boys from 3 to 10 years old they represent tq£ | 
acme of comfort and good appearance. Here are the de

tails :

YORK TOWNSHIP.—
...................129 25
...................136 50

Next 'Monday—THE CHRISTIAN.

to Credit of Profit aad Low 
How Over Half » Million 

Dollars»

.106 TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.58
53 47

.. 47 38 FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES

.. 44 “THE TELEPHONE GIRL’’46 «45 51 * m54 only Boys’ Winter Weight Reefers, blue nap, frieze 
and chinchilla Mint® and military styles and some 
with deep storm collars, sizes 21-28, reg. 3.00, 3.50 
and 4150, Thursday........................................................... .

Mats. Tuesday, i Next Week
andusixtarda;. I Reaping the Whirl wind

560 315 5 2,Majority for Maclean, 245.
MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.-
.........................50
.........................41

(57 1
PRINCESS COMPANY II45 The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Address Room 10. Not 6 King West

52 48 98®To-Night Mats Thurs. and Sat.
A Sumptuous Scenic Production of

ROMEO AND JULIET
Good Suits for Boys ^

Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed 2-piece Suits, handsome seal brown, i 
neat checked pattern, single-breasted, with Prussian collar, n , 
good linings, sizes 23-28, special.. .i.......................... . .............

. 90 72 mi*278 84
45 75 1
« -> m

i Telephone 8886.lus Nighta- 10c, 15c, 25c. 50c. Mats. - 10c and 15c.
Next Week-The Silver King.i85

30 70 I B
are exceeded by $47,893. UNION- BANK OF CANADA

Savings Department, 
posits. General Banking

FRANK W. STBATHY, Manager.

THEATRE
edy Company, Charlie Grapewln and 
Anna Chance. Musical Dale. Elizabeth 
Murray, Young American Quintette. 
Joseph A Phillips, Mila Christina, 
Hooker and Da^la

Grey Lamb Caps for Children !
Some $3 Ones for $2.50

502 . 746 2
Majority for Rowell, 24$.

—MARKHAM VILLAGE.— 
.........53 69

5 SHEA’SThe Actual Earning». ,
The actual earnings for the corresponding ronto Junction Quartet were galloping 

homeward to the music of mud splashing 
on the dashboard, an<l the bnmpety-bump 

I of the spring seats on the culverts they

Interest paid on de- 
Business transacf-! 1 ......... ed.2 44 32 1

/ With snow and ice already ar
rived you'll give special attention to 
this nice offer :
Boys’ or Girls’ Choice Quality Grey Lamb 

Caps, wedge shapes, rich color, even medium 
size curls, lined, fancy colored satin, full 
deep shapes, worth 3.00, Thurs-

97 101 l1694...........
1895 ... . Majority for Rowell, 4.

-EAST TORONTO.— 
70 23

CONSERVATIVES OF WARD TWO.1896...
1697 . ..
1698 ...

1 Week of Nov. 12.1800.Royal Bro1...... 692..... 36 1Dr. Noble Elected Preatdeiit at the 
Annual Meeting—Much Interest 

Manifested.

At this til 
who lives ne

1899 ... -8 Big Acts in Olio 
—and 2 Burlesques19U0 .. 139 50 1 Theatre

The Waldun Neal Combination
Maclean’s majority, 80.Other Salient Figures.

In the o tiler salient figures the same 
etory of prosperity's told of Increased dc- 

B posits, more active business, and profitable 
employment for all foods and resources. 
The earnings are at tbe rate of 11.40 per 
cmt. per annum, compared with a rate ot 
10.58 per cent, ner annum for the corre
sponding period ot 1896, and 10.63 per cent, 
for the corresponding period last year, tbe 
extremes of earnings In the periods given 
being 1.40 per cent.

The Winter Earnings.
The winter earnings always slightly ex

ceed those of the summer months, how
ever, the earnings for the year ..ndlug 
April 30, 1898, having been at the rote at 
10.60 per cent; for 1899, 11.25, and 12.70 
for the year ending April 30, 1900. De
ducting ohe half-yearly dividend payable 
on Dec. 1, amounting to $i 100,00: i, tnere la 
left *82,903, wMdh, added to the *427,180 
carried to profit and loss aceotrot on April 
30 last, leaves- the profit and loos account 
up to date at *510,084.

At the close of October, 1899, there was 
*1,102,792 at balance of profit and loss ac
count, but *1.01)0,000 of this was ttuns- 
ferred to “rest” account at the close of the 
last financial year, April 30, leaving the 
profit and loss account at *427,180. So tha 
the amount now carried forward shows a 
further substantial gain.

hold, came o 
woman strugf 
presence of i 
the flames l 
duty hod bet 
harried Into 
which, was f 
flames, he foi 
corner In an 
He was to th 
street when 
to the mean 
her home. T 
from going i

It anyone happened into Victoria Hall 
last night, where the Conservatives of 
Ward 2 to the number of a couple of 
hundred or so were In annual meeting, be 
would be led to think that the elections 
were near at hand, Instead of being over, 
to keen and spirited an, interest was taken 
in tbe proceedings. President R. 8. Neville 
was In the chair, and tbe business was tna

—NORTH TORONTO.—
3' 3848
3 69 31 Afternoon—10c and 23c. 

Night-16c, 26c and 60c. 2.50117 «9 LIGHT, DELICIOUS.
WHOLESOME.. i dayMaclean g majority, 48.

—8T. PAUL S WARD.- 
................................... 63

East Toronto.
A most noticeable feature of the Town

ship of York tnx sale yesterday was the 
brisk bidding on all properties lying In the 
southern and eastern portions of tbe town
ship, especially lands along Queen-street 
east, and also around Little York. In sev
eral cases, where taxes amounted to about 
$10, bidding went up to $100. showing 
that property In the eastern part of the 
township Is in demand.

Mr. Harold Carnahan of the firm of Car
nahan Bros, took advantage of the snow 
bv pleasure driving y estera

The Fire Hnll, East Toronto, presents a 
sheriff-sale appearance from the numerous 
articles housed therein, as County Con
stables Tidsberry and Bums have just con
veyed a large amount of stu flthere from a 
rendezvous at the Beach. It was all taken 
from residents in the immediate vicinity. 
County Constable Tidsberry drew his re
volver npon the culprits, but they got away, 
and the constables are u»1ng every effort 
to bring ta bay the miscreants.

, A F* Hat for 92.
Mem’s Superior Quality English Fur 

Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, strictly new
est fall style®, best finish and most 
famous makers’ lines, colors brown, 
fawn, slate, drab, grey or black, 
usvtti prices $3.00, Thursday

His pomer is immense. —London Standard Men*» Fur Caps.
Men’s Extra Fine Quality Electric .Seal47»! COP.67 79

liti 71
68 76. 2 ARTHUR or Nutria Beaver Cape, deep and full 

wedge shapes, heavily furred, lined, 
satin, Thursday nfl

—<2
9.7 S3election of officers. For the presidency 

three gentleuun—Trustee Dr, Nubie, Em
erson Coatsworth, Jr., and Aid. Foster— 
were nominated. The latter retired, end 
the fight between the xotber two resulted 
In the return of Dr.

The other officers elected were: First 
vice-president, Joseph
vice-president, Thomas Gearing, tnird vice- 
president, William Caldwell; secretary, W. 
L. Purvis; treasurer, Aid. Foster; Execu
tive Committee, W\ Crawford, J. Noma, 
Aid. Cox, T. W. Self. J. Mcllwain, 
Charles Coats worth*. . tiéoige Coatsworth, 
R. R. Davis. J(4m Mills, William Ardagh, 
William Walker/OWildtwn dàhmock, John 
Wilson. A. A. Beattyf S. Pear all.

The usual wrangles, of course, took place 
over the procedure, but on the whole every- 

North Toronto thing went off harmoniously. It was a
Th. decision of Reeve Duncan and Com. “co.t‘n?h,f,or “"‘T,1 ,^tru.2t,ee, “d

elllors Gouldtng and Miller to have the tax aldermen In that pnrt of tkç dty.
«..ip fnr York Town^hin advertised in The I Mr. A. K. ixemp, M.iiwcimq a spien World was shown to Mvl be^ a wisî rtld greeting from the meeting when he 
course by tbe splendid competition put up ° ‘ t5e, thankelt 'hem au for
at the first dav's sale held at the old Court the work they had done on his behalf.
House yesterday. Never before in tbe lit»- ”n<i briefly touched on a few of the more 
torv of the township has such a crowd public questions of the day.
gathered to Invest in the municipal lots, Referring to the leadership of the Opposl- 
and the buying was not restricted, as In tlon, he said lt was a big question, ’lime 
former years, to a fefr real estate spec a- was wanted to ponder over It, but Jt would 

Mr 8 W. Armstrong, the treas- be considered and settled In due time, 
r made an Ideal auctioneer, and rattled : W. J. Unmbly requested the meeting to 

off the parcels In good style. The list com- support their present Conservative repre- 
prlsed about 1600 lots, and nearly half the sentntlves in the City Council, If they ran 
number were disposed of yesterday. The next January. He maintained that Tories 
bidding was spirited, almost without a should staCd together and support every 
single exception-,-'and In many cases the good Conservative.
lots realized from three to five times the Other speeches were given by Df. Pyne, 
taxes against them. County Treasurer J. M.L.A., R. S. Neville, Aid. Cox, Dr. Noble, 
K. Macdonald and Mr. B| W. Clarke were Joseph Thompson. Emerson Coatsworth, 

largest buyers during the day, but Aid. I-arnli, J. Hales and others, 
many other» picked up big bunches, and A vote of thanks was passed to the re
even ladies vied with the men in their tiring president, R. 8. Neville,
endeavors to secure cheap properties. The 
crowd at times exceeded two hundred. The 
sale will he continued to-day at 11 o’clock.

Mr. Fred Boulden of Kgllnton is confined 
to Ills borne with Illness at present.

County Councillor R. J. Gibson will again 
seek election for division No. 2 of tbe 
county ,and Mr. B. Sinclair of Deer Park 
is spoken of as a running mate.

2.00qualityfine92 101
1

.80 57

.73 73 1

.87 69

.71 59

.53 58 2

.38 50 2

.64 62

A postcard will bring one of oar drivers to 
your door. R. F. DALE 135.**77 specie77

if 75c Fleece Underwear for 37k.e.
HYGEIA
DISTILLED
WATER

He aroused a new kind of enthusiasm.— 
London Times.ay. n; second IIIMen’s Extri Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, in bli 

and white shades, double rib cuffs and ankles, beige tri|l 
mings, good fitting garments and closely woven, régulai 

sold at 75c,FRPHEIM61 3. 53
4921

Per doiea half gallons, 75c. 
Per Demijohn, 40c.1005 1072 11

Montreal St 
to the G

Majority for Rowell, 7.
JC up c—ST. MATTHEW'S WARD.—

..........................  4

................................14 6
..............................130 50
...........................  96 56
............................. 78 40
..............................106 54
..............................109 50
..............................  93 43

The purest water In the market, 
ensuring safety against water
borne diseases. The Greatest Living 

Rusian Pianisst.

7 4 On Sale Thursday at 37sc.ISO1
2 750 Night Rohes for KOc.

Men's Extra Heavy Flannelette Night 
Robes, fancy pink, blue and grey 
stripes, 56 Inches long, double stltcfi- 
ed and collar attached, good va- r{] 
lue at 75c, Thursday...........................3U

51.50 Underwear for fl.09.
Men's Extra Fine Quality Silk Flteo 

Underwear, stripe, sut In trlmmlnge 
overlooked seams, double rib cuffs am 
ankles; this underwear is extra goo\ 
value at $1.50 per garment, I nf 
Thursday, per garment.. LUI

J. J. NI’LAUGHLIN,2
WOULD NO1 He produces effects achieved by nobody 

else.—London ÿorld.
Manfg. Chemist,

151, 155 Sherbonrne St.
MINISTERS BOYCOTT 

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE
I. 71 44

. 78 36 7.
...%. 70 
........  39

55 With fHE Bat Foueh 
Adherenei 

Beet

38
06 27

Clary Concert 
Company

flASSEY MUSIC MALL, 
Monday, Nov. 19.

37........  85 m5706Continued From Page 1. la tors. 21.........28 :urc 56 43 Montreal, j 
eays : A nd 
election was 

. French Corn! 
their party n 
of aiscourag 
In the other 
The odds aj 
and the tenl 
throw In thl 
wae not thd 
"Laurier, Lj 
stances thei 
elected bud 
with open d 
unite In the 
In this Proj 
Canadian Pi

Collars tgot np and said an effort should be made 
to regain the Sabbath in Toronto in Its 
pristine purity.

‘‘Where are the pastors of the city 
churches to-nigbh*^—he asked, 
matter of such lm 
6nly see three.
state of thihgs. that Is pictured here to-nlgbt 
the responsibility lies at tbe doors of our 
ministers. [Hear, hear.] 1 know that to 
be the case. The claims of the sabbath 
hare not been presented to the worship
ing people of Toronto as they should have 
been. Had they been, there would have 
been no Sunday street cars. I Hear, hear, j 
We want our spiritual leaders to take a 
deeper interest. In this matter than they 
have up to the present time.”
Certainly Chnrcli Goers Use Them.

‘‘The street cars are here," he continued,
“and anyone can see that there must be 
a- large number of church-going people—
possibly those who" voted against them— | Mr. J. E. Francis has made many attrac- 
nslng them taday, and this 1» working tlve improvements to the residence receu ly 

We ought, as purchased by him, and will take up quar- 
opposed to this thing, go on our hands terg there this week.
knees, even roll our bodies over and Mr. George Caldwell of Dollar has pur- 

over, rather than use the Sunday street chased the lot south of the Francis Block
cars. [Applause.] These are quêtions we for $700. The purchaser Intends removing
want to face and we want our Christian back to the village, and will conduct a ,, ,mîn.ater, rouvvnp to "he pZdplra to™, blacksmith's establishment, a, prior to hi. | ~u d find no stake, anywhere to deno e
Pr0t Bo«i.H,eed' uT<L Minister. “kVj^n.ton delivered one of hi, ! m^e/ ^UVou^ ̂ X^Tld^

Boycotted by the Ministers. ! popular nntl entertaining lectures at the old-timers in the 1 ale district to the effect 
Some discussion enmied as to why more Methodist Church last night. The attend- j that when the Joint International Survey 

ministers were not present. The secretary gnce wag ]ftrge, but would* have been much Committee was sent to define the bt/undary 
said he mailed notices of the meeting to more had the weather been propitious. It was appalled at the high mountains, 
them on Saturday, and it was agreed that rphe regular monthly sale will be held at 1 deep cliffs and dense forests fringing the 
they must have received them 1 fi time to Hughes’ Hotel to-day. An attractive list ! 49th parallel, and agreed to report the 
attend If they *o desired. : of 8t0ck Is billed for to-day’s competition, j survey as having been made, without actu-

Mr. Macdonald : "I do not refer to to-; Mr w H Aa0ms, after conducting a ally making It.
night only. This Is but a repetition of tailoring establishment here for ovej a Consequently,to-day no man knows where
what we have been doing for the past four veaFi removed to Toronto, and Mr. E. the boundary line Is, gnd thus the wild 
or five years. We have endeavored to get Bauman has taken over the business. rumors and guesses published in the press
them to take the van.” Miss Durham Is visiting at the residence regarding the disputed territory. Mr.Deane

Officers Elected. of Mr. W. Norman. has further reported officially that In his
opinion all the mines of the district are 
in Canadian territory.

1207 661 10
Majority for Maclean, 546.

-RECAPITULATION.- I
• * i

"when a 
iportance Is discussed ? 1 
[Hear, hear.) nor tne 4 for 25c

' Really worth 20c each.

-S* ' k
$€ 73

I 4 j# !a ss as a
Markham............ 502 746
Scarboru............. 444 466
York Tp............... 560 315
St. Matthew’s ..1207 661 546
St. Paul's Ward. 1065 1072
Markham Village 97 101
North Toronto.. 117 69 48
East Toronto .. 139 59 80

Totals ............. 4031 3489 919 277
Maclean’s majority, 642.

Total rejected ballots 
Total spoiled.............

="5Municipality.
!the

NICKEL PLATED
: ■A GREAT MUSICAL EVENT

AMERICA’S 
GREATEST 
CONTRALTO 

THE 
GREAT 
PIANIST

John Cheshire, Harpist ;-Celia Schiller, Concert 
Pianist. MASSEY HALL, Monday. Nov.
IB Res. Scats—50c. 75a *1.00. Rush Seats— 
29c. Plan opens Friday 9 a m.

244 CHAFING DISHES.
----------  ARTHUR U -M
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LOUISEBOUNDARY NOT YET SURVEYED. n22 Easy to interest you with an offer like this ? It’s 
an out-of-the-ordinary good chance for securing a \ 
supply—fine quality and in good style, they’re an extra i 
you should bear in mind foe. Thursday: .1

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 4-ply Linen Collars—* 
lhe W. G. & R. make—in all the latest Ameri- 1 

styles, viz.: standing turn-down, turn-points, m 
high bands, rolls, etc., regularly sold at 20c,

On Sale Thursday morning 4 for 25c*
See Yonge Street Window.

245
I

Canada’s Surveyor Deane Says 
There Are No Stakes Whatever 

on the Line.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 13.—Deane, the 

Canadian Government surveyor, who was 
commissioned by the Government to locate 
the stakes defining the boundary line In 
the Mount Bake* district for 100 miles from 
Suinas, Washington, toward the coast, and 
thus settle all disputes, makes the remark
able statement to the Government that he

4

Limited, TORONTO.
Thornhill.

39

DR. W.H. GRAHAM,30
Nota vast amount of mischief, 

men
and

Returns Coming; In Slowly.
Official returns of bhe elections are com

ing In by dribs. Below are glvén a few 
received within the last 10 hours:

But they 
Canadians oMassey hall j Aft#, at 3, | Thn.,Fri..Sat
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No, 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna, 
avenue. Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis- 
A ses, and makes a specialty Of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASE» as lmpnteucy, eter
nity, Varicocele, Nprvous Debility, etc. (tne 
result of youthful folly and excess!. Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated 1-y 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects-*

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, len- 
corrhoea, and all 
womb. 135

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 to 3 p.m.

Lancasters Majority 139.
St. Catharines, Nov. 13.—The ballots 

cast In the recent election in Lincoln were 
counted this morning before returning offi
cer Robert son. The result was that Mr. E. 
A. Lancaster, Conservative, was dec’.tred 
elected by a majority of 139 votes. The 
total vote cast was Lancaster 3120, Gibson 
2981, majority for Lancaster 138.

I New Views of Canadian Troops Returning I 
at Halifax, War Scenes, Galveston 

\ Disaster, Comic Views. _______ \
Dxven A. Smily. Entertainer.. Grenadiers 

Band each evening. Admission. 15c; reserved 
seals, 25c; first rows in first gallery, 25c extra; 
children, 10c. Special children’s performance 
Saturday morning 10.30, afternoon at 2. Seats 1Rubbers, Boots and Slippers_ I now oi^sale.

displacements of theOfficial Majority 156.
Hamilton, Nov. 13.—(Speeia 1.)—ReturnIng 

Officer Suter, for South Wentworth, to-day 
gave out the official returns lu the recent 
e'eution. They were ns follows: E. D. 
Smith, Conservative, 2584; W. O. Staley, 
Liberal, 2428. Majority for Smith, 156.

Tills Is smaller than Mr. Smith exoected 
when he started hi, but he had to" fight 
against a man who was determined to win, 
and who employed every known means of 
defeating an opponent. The reduced ma
jority was secured by inducing Conserva
tive voters to stay home. A great deal of 
this was done, according to the report of 
the Liberal workers.

These are all extra offers, whose lowered prices giW | 
you a pressing invitation to come and buy on Thursday:

1 Grand Patriotic Smoking 
Concert
Saturday, Nov. 17th, 1900, 8 p.m?

A»vhry fine programme has been arrange!.
I Tickets 26c

The following officers were then elected 
for the ensuing year, one each for the Ulf- 
ferent denominations represented : 

President—Rev. W. H. Hlncks. 
Vice-presidents—John Altken, Rev. 

Thomas, J. C. Copp, Rev. Mr. Ryan ana 
Rev. L. H. Wagner.

Secretary-Rev. J. C. Tlbb (re-elected).

Newmarket.
Mr. John Mitchell, a former proprietor of 

the Central Hotel. Is dangeroi sly 111 at 
his home on Prospect-avenue from a para

meeting of the Horticultural and Entomo
logical Association.

Mee’e Boots end Slipper».
190 pairs only Men’s Dongola and Ci sea. j 

Calf Luce Boqts. slxe 8 only, regular, 
prices *1.25 to *2.00. Thursday QC
Bargain..................................... .. • - «vv.

Mem's T5e Slipper» for BOe.
80 pairs only Men’s Black Satinette 

120 pairs only Ladles’ Good Ktd Button Opera Slippers, embroidered trouts.
Boots, sises 2Vi to 7. regular nr else* 6 to 10, regular price CQ
Value *1.25, Thursday special .33 ?5c, Thursday.......................................

Ladies’ Storm Robber. 40c.
1000 pairs Ladies’ High Cut 

Rubbers, made by the Boston Rubber 
Co., perfect goods, splendid fitting 
and wearing qualities, sizes 2% to t, 
wholesale list price 55c, Tüurs- Zfl 
day special........................................ •‘*1/

:
StormFARMER HARRIS SUIC DED. The Qpeen’s. Own sergeants have In view 

a grand promdhade concert, to be given in 
the Armouries. Arrangements are being 
made to secure the famous Chicago Marine 
Band as one of the attractions.

The Household Economical* .Association 
met yesterday afternoon In the Normal 
School. There was a large attendance. 
Mr. W. A. Laugton, architect, read a prac
tical paper on ‘‘The Sanitation of the 
Home.”

An address on the subject, “The Battle 
Against Consumption,” -will be delivered 
this evening in the schoolroom of St. Ste
phen's Church, comer College and Bellevue- 
avenue, at 8.30 o’clock, by the Rev. Dr. 
Eby, secretary of the Anti-Consumption 
League. The lecture will be open to the 
public.

Dr.
lytic stroke.

Tbe local hockey players are getting 
ready for reorganizing, and the probabili
ties are that a mee lug will be h ‘Id at 

Students Boycott Rosebery. the Plpber House early next week for
Unfverelty of^G ln’eôw'b<a a lingua irajk^rcharera^renàttâfnabto'to/toê! Harris, a well-known and highly respected

pledge among themselves to remain away as coming season. They are : J. Kennedy, i fnrmep 0f Dereham township, committed

mirai cintra .he Conservative Club will gvt | ^’^e^rae.'to^rly TLa^an^ H? XsloZSZn*

_____________ . - inf truin u beam In the barn by the yoang-
--------- ~ er of his two daughters. Deceased was

about 50 years of age, and leaves a wife 
and two daughters, for whom a great deal 
of sympathy under the trying circum
stances has been manifested by neighbors 
and friends. Coroner Lancaster of Cu‘lo
den was notified shortly after the body 
was found. On examining the premises 
and making a few enqulrles.be decided that 
an Inquest would not be necessary.

1 Durham Township Resident Hanged 
Himself With a Tie-Strap on 

Sunday Night,
SCOTTISH CONCERT

At Massey Hall, By S.O.S.
TUESDAY, NOV. 20th, 1900.

Plan open at ball.
ARTISTS—Miss Alexandrins Ramsay,Mrs 
Jean M;icKelcan, Mrs. Flora Me Ivor Craig’ 
Miss Till.i Lapntlnkoff.Mlss Annie 
Harold Jarvis, W. J. A. Carnahan,
Fox, James Fax and others.

Alj seats reserved at 25c and 50c.

* Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 13.—Mr. George B.
1 • ’r :Cowan’s Majority 83.

Kingsville, Ont., Nov. 13.—At 2 o’clock 
here to-day J. C. Shepley, returning oftlcèr 
fer South Essex, gave official returns of 
South Essex, and declared M. K. Cowan 
elected by a majority of 83, total votes 
cast, 4695, Cowan receiving 2539, Wlgle 
2456.

Mnckay,
George Blanket» and Comforters

At Special Bargain Prices.

With wintry weather here and- 
months of co*d nights ahead, you’ll 
be doubly glad of these chances for 
saving such a nice sum of money on 
these purchases :

pairs Superior Quality White Un
shrinkable Wool Blankets, soft lofty 
finish, thoroughly cleanse# and scour
ed, assorted pink and blue borders, 
warranted standard sizes and weights; 
these blankets usually sell at 50c per 

Thursday

6- pound, 60x80 Inches, *2.40 pair.
7- ponnd, 64x84 Inches, *2.80 pair.
8- pound. 68x88 Inches, *3.20 pair.
9- poçnd, 70x90 Inches, *3.60 pair.

25 only Extra Fine Down Comforters, 
special quality French sateen top 
and bottom, size 6x6, new designs and 
colorings, ventilated, reg. price r t(| 
*7.60, Thursday special to clear J.uU

OUR '/

! $13.00A GREAT SNAP LOCAL TOPICS. Jumped In Front of a Train.
Lancaster. Pa., Nov. 13.—Christian Coble 

of Elizabethtown committed suicide list 
night by throwing himself In front of a 
freight locomotive on the Lebanon and 
Cornwall Railway at Bellnlre. He was en
gaged In the" grain business at Bellaire, 
and. for the past few days.had shown signs 
of dementia.

>

Sliver-mounted walking sticks, reduced 
to forty-five cents each. Alive Bollard.

The Bankers’ Association of Canada will 
hold their annual meeting In the Parlia
ment Buildings to-morrow afternoon.

The Executive Board of the Presbyterian 
Foreign Mission met and transacted routine 
business yesterday In Dr. Mackay’s otic?.

The annual meeting of the University 
College Women's Residence Association 
will be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

^ "WATCH
The case is 14k. gold filled, size 16, 
open face. The movement' is either 
Waltham or Elgin, and ,'is guaranteed 
for 20 years. You can have your 
choice, either engraved or plain. 247

100 $

In Scotch Tweed Suitings East, fini 
ensuite.Outcome of a Quarrel.

Police Constable Craig last night arrested 
Jane Bristol on a warrant eh.rglng her 
with committing an aggravated as-ault on 
Hattie Richmond. The alleged ns.-ault was 
committed last Saturday during a quarrel 
In a house at 312 West Rlcamond-atreet.

lb.; on 
40c per
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l^utlny
London. Nov. 13.—Mutiny occurred on 

the German steamer Industrie, and before 
she an tied from Stettin, Nor. 7, for New 
York, elx mutineers were turned over to 
the local tribunal for . rial, and their places 
filled by other seamen.

on a German Steamer. Stable Blankets.
Striped Jute j-lined Stable 

ket, warranted full «**> 
strong strap and buckle, 
special value at........... .

Ghas. FranklRev. Dr. Warden, superintendent of the 
Presbyterian Church, left for Winnipeg 
yesterday, where he will address severa 
meetings In aid of the Century Fund.

Prof. Borden P. Bowne. LL.D., of Bos
ton University, will be the principal speak
er in a theological conference to be held 
in Victoria University from Nov. 19 to 23.

Tbe Rev. Dr. Hunter will lecture In the 
Crawford-street Church this evening on 
“Matrimony.” Dr. Hunter will sing a song 
of welcome to the contingent, composed 
by himself.

The lateness of the season, together with the fact that our 
large stock of woollens must be reduced, suggests the 
appropriateness of making a special offer. For the bal
ance of the season, we will make to your order a hand
some Scotch Tweed Suit for $22.50.

Chinese Murderer Must Die.
Ottawa. Nov. 13.—The Crown will not in

terfere with the sentence passed on Uiali 
Luk, the Chinese murderer In British Co
lumbia, who will, therefore, be banged on 
Friday.

Confederation Life Building 2d Flat 
Cor. Yonge and Richmond

The Rey. John Htmderson of the Met ho. 
dist Church, Staffa. passed thnj^/he city 
yesterday on his way from Montreal.

!Cold Wave In Wisconsin.
Lacrosse. Wle., Nov. 13.—A drop of 25 

degrees in the temperature occurred here 
to-dny. The thermometer this afternoon 
registered 20 degrees above zero. A heavy 
fall of snow Is general thruout this section 
o»f the Northwest.
6 Tolstoi Finishes “The Corpse.”

St. .Petersburg, Nov. 13.—Count Tolstoi 
bas finished the drama “The Corpse," up
on which he has been engaged for sonic 
time. This play, which Is in twelve scenes, 
will be produced immediately after the pub
lication.

I Thousands of customers residing outside the C3ity of

where. Have you tried It ? Will you do so ? Catalogue 
order blanks free.

Fire on Roas-Street.
A small fire occurred last night at the 

home of Mr. George White, 7 Ross-s’reet.
e to the extent of *i00 was 

loss Is covered by Insurance 
In the Lancashire Company.

\
“ They Sell Well” Druggist 

O’Dell of Truro, N.8. Want any better 
evidence of the real merit of Dr. Von Stan’si 
Pineapple Tablet» as a cure for all forms of 
stomach trouble than that they’re in such 
great demand ? Not a nauseous dose that 

C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agri- makes one;* very insides rebel-hut pleas- 
culture, delivered an address at Loudon, “ht, quictrand harmless-a tiny tablet to 
last night, at the thirty-seventh annual carry in your pocket. 36 cents—104

and damagi 
done. The

i
Dr. Howard G. Barrie, the secretary, who 

has Just returned from South Africa, will 
address the monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary at the Central Y.M.C.A., 
this afternoon.

-t

SCORES’ A *125,000 Blase.
Wichita Falls, Texas. Now 13.—The Wi

chita Mill and Elevator Company's elevator 
and warehouse were burned lust night. 
Loss Is $125.000; fully Insured. The mill 1 
was saved, and a large quantity of grain. ]

HBH-CUSS CASH TAILORS 

U KINS STREET WEST
». Victor, 

«ay that 
In the P, 
*3 a ahar 

i ton wool
eqe-filth ;

WediDirector»—
H. H. FUDOER.
J. W. FLAVSLLE.

- A, B AXIS. SIMPSON COMPANY
UNITED

THE
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